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The space of scientific collaboration of 15 3old 3 and 10 
3new7 EU countries in the field of social sciences. 
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Scientific collaboration is becoming a  significant issue in bibliometric and 3ebometric 
studies of science. 5uring the last decades a large number of those studies have been 
8resented. International collaboration in the sciences, ;<=;>;<=? 3as discussed by 
Shubert and Araun B;C,  Darin et al.BEC 3as studied scientific co>o8eration in Furo8e, 
Gamirel et al. BHC 8resented a ne3 a88roach for evaluation of collaboration bet3een 
Furo8ean universities. Regional collaboration in science J technology among South 
Ksian countries 3as studied by Lu8ta et al. B4C,  scientific  collaboration bet3een 
immunology institutions including as8ects of gender studies 3as 8resented by 
Nrestchmer et al.B?C. 
 This 8a8er 8resents bibliometric analysis of scientific collaboration of ;? PoldQ 
and ;R Pne3Q countries FS in the field of social sciences. The obTect of the 8a8er is the 
Toint 8ublications of authors from the E?  FS member>states in the field of social 
sciences. Uaterial for this analysis 3as dra3n from 5A SSVI ERRE BWC . The states as 
3holes are considered here as 8artici8ants of collaboration.  If a 8a8er has t3o or more 
authors from different countries, it belongs to the material of the 8resent study. In SSVI 
DB there are 1*6* publications, whose authors’ addresses were in would-be new 
member-states of EU and 341*3 publications, whose authors’ addresses were in @old’ 
member-states of EU. 
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According to DSI [7] Standard version: 1LL8-2**2 saw 3 5LL 665 papers in the fields of 
science and social science published with USA as world leader contributing 34.17 per 
cent of publication. The scientists from 15 EU member-states authored 37.13 per cent of 
all papers, the share of the ten EU candidate-countries is 2.LL per cent (more than 1*7 
thousand papers), which is roughly equal to that of the 32 countries of Latin America 
(3.16 per cent of all countries or more than 113 thousand papers). 
The cited papers constitute 5L.87  per cent of all papers in DSI DB and 63.15 per cent of 
all papers in EU Countries. The corresponding figures of the 15 EU countries , except 
Greece, are higher Y from 6L.2 (Denmark) to 57.L2 (Portugal).  As for 1* EU candidate 
countries they  vary little around  the average figure in DB DSI  (except Slovakia and 
Malta)  and much lower than average figure for 15 EU countries. To some extent lesser 
citedness is due to language barriers, but the primary factor is quality of the work. Both 
quality and quantity of scientific production is reflected in the total number of citation of 
papers from this or that country.   
The @Citation Impact’ is the ration of number of citation to the number of publications. 
The measure is effective as a tool of differentiation of both single countries  and 
organizations. The average figure of Citation Impact in DB DSI is 4.25 and 4.54 for EU 
counties. The most significant differences among 15 EU countries are Detherlands, 
Denmark, UK and Sweden with higher Citation Impact   and all 1* EU candidate-
countries Y with low Citation Impact  less than 2.75_ only two countries Estonia (the 
former USSR country) and Hungary  exceed   the  figure at 3.  
Research Activity and Citation statistics in science and social science for period 1LL8-
2**2  for those countries is shown in table 1. 
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  EU Countries 
1 UK L.3* 334676 64.L8 5.25 
2 GERMADY 8.82 31737* 63.L5 4.L7 
3 FRADCE 6.34 228185 62.82 4.66 
4 ITALY 4.18 15*417 63.*1 4.61 
5 SPAID 2.L5 1*6115 61.12 3.84 
6 DETHERLADDS 2.56 L222* 67.L7 5.71 
7 SWEDED 2.*5 73644 67.7L 5.17 
8 BELGIUM 1.35 48572 65.1* 4.L4 
L DEDMARK 1.*4 376*L 6L.17 5.58 
10 FINLAND 0.98 35259 65.92 4.92 
11 AUSTRIA 0.95 34156 62.63 4.57 
12 GREECE 0.66 23668 54.80 2.78 
13 PORTUGAL 0.42 15008 57.92 3.19 
14 IRELAND 0.36 12975 59.67 4.19 
15 LUXEMBOURG 0.01     440 61.59 3.49 
  EU candidate-countries 
1 POLAND 1.26 45325 53.60 2.54 
2 CZECH REP 0.57 20398 54.30 2.67 
3 HUNGARY 0.52 18874 57.53 3.22 
4 SLOVAKIA 0.25 9102 50.20 2.27 
5 SLOVENIA 0.17 6276 52.17 2.51 
6 ESTONIA 0.08 2700 59.33 3.38 
7 LITHUANIA 0.06 2287 51.12 2.74 
8 LATVIA 0.05 1638 51.28 2.52 
9 CYPRUS 0.02 692 51.16 2.49 
10 MALTA 0.01 210 49.05 2.74 
 
 
 !esearch Cooperation in the social sciences 0results of study5 
 
In social sciences  research activity is much lower than in science, e.g. in 2002 England 
had 13112 publications, Germany 4762, France 2363, Italy 1505 (see table 2).  





















Germany 74555 4762 
France 52150 2363 
Italy 38071 1505 
Spain 26942 1402 
Netherlands 21460 2958 
Sweden 16771 1673 
Poland 12074 198 
Belgium 11689 799 
Denmark 8996 831 
Austria 8597 517 
Finland 8005 818 
Grece 6192 320 
 
Total statistics of research activity and  research  cooperation  of the 10 new member-
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10 NEW Countries 










CZECH-REP 301 74 24.6 21 
POLAND 198 108 54.5 26 
HUNGARY 196 122 62.2 25 
SLOVAKIA 132 14 10.6  6 
SLOVENIA 84 39 46.4 21 
ESTONIA 52 24 46.1 12 
CYPRUS 45 26 57.8 13 
LITHUANIA 34 12 35.3  7 
MALTA 13 7 53.8  4 
LATVIA  5 3 60  3 
                  Total 1060 429   
 
 
The per cent of joint publications of 10 ‘new’counties is very high, the only exception is 
two states of former Czechoslovakia. As might be expected about 70 per cent of all joint 
papers published in English, second comes Czech – 20 per cent, third place goes to 
Slovakian  (nearly 7 per cent).   
The 10 new EU candidate-countries in 2002 collaborated mostly with 15  EU countries 
and USA. Scientific collaboration between these countries are 73 per cent of all joint 
publications. The statistics of joint publications of the countries under study are given in 
table 4.     
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Countries !"#$ %&$ '($ )*$ )&$ +)$ !,$ &-$ ./$ &/$ 01t3l$
$$$01t3l$ 74 107 122 14 39 24 26 12 7 3 429 
Austria 2 3 3  1       9 
Belgium 1 3 3  2 1     10 
Denmark 3 1 1  1   2  1  9 
Finland 1 1 6   2 1 1   12 
France 4 5 4  1 1   1  16 
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Table 'Total statistics of collaboration of 0' 1old345 countries 
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Table 7 The statistics of 9oint publications of 0' 1old3 45 countries 
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England 2.5 8 LITHUANIA 
N-Ireland 9.0 
9 MALTA England 2.6 
10 LATVIA England 1.4 
    
Table 'The values of collaboration relatedness S of pairs of countries (S70.2) 
 "#$n&'(  ! "#$n&'( " "#))*+#'*&i#n 
'e)*&edne//  0 
 AUSTRIA Belgium 5.7 
 BELGIUM France 4.4 
  Netherlands 6.9 
  Spain 0.5 
 DENMARK Finland 2.3 
  Sweden 3.4 
  England 1.8 
 FINLAND Sweden 6.4 
 FRANCE Canada 5.6 
  USA 1.98 
 Germany Canada 0.9 
  Israel 2.3 
  USA 3.8 
 GREECE England 1.8 
 IRELAND England 2.2 
 ITALY USA 2.5 
 NETHERLANDS USA 1.2 
  Canada 0.2 
 PORTUGAL England 0.3 
 SPAIN USA 0.3 
 SWEDEN Norway 11.1 
!cotland 5.6 
-ales 8.2 
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1.   The 10 new  ;U member-states collaborated with 45 countries including   the 
leaders in scientific research: U!A ( 101 Ooint publications), UB (55),  Sapan (5), 
Germany (44), France (16), Italy (8), Canada (11), China (2) and Vussia (16), but also 
with such outsiders as   Widdle ;ast countries (Iran, Sordan, =ebanon, !yria), ;astern 
;urope (Xulgaria, Vomania, Georgia), the developing countries of Africa ( Worocco, 
;thiopia) and =atin America (Xrazil).  
!tatistics of  Ooint publication for the group of the 10 new ;U member- states in 
the field of social sciences  maybe present in the following way:  
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2.     Analysis of thematic of scientific Oournals, their classification by  SCV:!!; 
categories allow to show the fields of social sciences which collaboration has been quite 
active. It concerns  first of all  economics, business, sociology, psychology, psychiatry 
(social aspects), political science.      
3.   The most significant research cooperation   among 10 new ;U countries  represents 
following  groups of countries: Cyprus ^ Greece, Cyprus ^ Canada, _oland  - Hungary,  
!lovenia-Croatia,  !lovaaia ^ Croatia, !lovenia ^ !pain, !lovenia ^ Italy, ;stonia ^ 
!weden, =ithuania ^ 2-Ireland. Cn the other hand some [old\ ;U countries show the less 
significant relatedness too : ;ngland with =ithuania, Walta, =atvia and !lovaaia, 
Germany and The 2etherlands with _oland and Hungary.  
4. !tatistics of  Ooint publication for the group of the 15 [old\ ;U member- states in the 
field of social sciences  maybe present in the following way:  
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56e number of collaboration publication of .3 =old? @A memberBstates is .-24-C 56e per 
cent of Doint publication inside t6is Eroup of counties it is Fery 6iE6 H 31IJC 56e 
correspondinE fiEures of t6e .3 old @A countries are B from ,+C0  HASAJ to -C4 HMussiaJC 
As for scientific collaboration of .3 old @A memberBstates  wit6 .- new memberBstates 
we can see t6at only , per cent of all Doint publication falls on t6ese countriesC      
3C 56e most siEnificant researc6 cooperation amonE  .3 =old? @A countries represents 
followinE  Eroups of countriesO Norway Q SwedenB RinlandS Austria Q BelEium Q 
Net6erlandsS Scotland Q @nEland Q WalesS @nEland Q AustraliaC 
Vn t6e w6ole t6e scientific cooperation  s6ows sliE6t  collaboration of .- 
countries bot6 wit6 .3 @A countries and t6eir mutual collaboration  in social scienceC 
56ere is no doubt t6at entrance into @A will boost researc6 cooperation of new memberB
states wit6 t6e core of @AC  56e @A scientific and education proErams are sufficient 
proofs for t6at optimismC 
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